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ABSTRACT
This study was conducted to find out whether

extending the -kindergarten. day With individualized curricula would
.

produce differences-in achievement great enough to warrant the
increasedcost. Two pilot studies were conducted in this large
suburban school district, using kindergartens from four, of 17
elementary choolsthe families; ,

the'other wo served lower Clafis families and were eligible to
receive T' le I funds. Educationally advantaged pupils judged 'least
ready, o the basis of standardizedtesi results and teacher, ratings
were se ected for inclusion in the extended day kindergarten and
control groups. Both extended day groups'participated in the regular
.kindergarten programs in the morning and received an additional
90-minute period of structured activities in' the afternoon. These
activities differed according to the 'needs of the pupils and are
described in some detail in the report. Results favoring the
experimentals over the controls were apparent at the end of the
kindergarten year, most noticeatdy in the educationally disadvantaged
sample. (Author/CS) /
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Extending the Kindergarten Day: Does It Make .a
Difference in the Achievement,of Educationally:

. Advantaged and Disadvantaged Pupils?

Mildred Winter :

State Department- of Education
Jefferson City, Missouri

Alice E. Klein
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia

The,American'Association of Elementary-Kindergarten-Nursery

Educators, NEA recently recommended that a full-day kindergarten

be madelavailable to all children instead of the half -day program

so prevalent today.0 No empirical evidence was cited to support

this recommendation. Implementation of this .recommendation would

necessarily entail higher costs for school districts. The ques-

tion
.

tion for one,school-district thug became, "Would extending the

kindergarten day with individualized curricula' produce differ-

ences in achievement, for both educationally advantaged and dis-.

advantaged pupils great enough to warrant the increase cost?"

Two pilot studies were oonductedin this large suburban school

district, using kindergartens.from four ofSeventeen elementary.

schools. Two of'the schools served middle-class fami ie ; the

r----
other two served lower-cla5s families and were eligible to re-

ceiv> Title I funds.

Educationally advantaged pupils judged "most ready" and

educationally disadvantaged-pupils judged "least ready" on the

basis of standardized tests results and teacher ratings were

cf)
selected for inclusion in the extended day kimiergarten
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,-hand control groups. Both extended day groUps partiCipated in

the regular kindergarten programs in the morning and received an

additional 90 minute period.of.structured activities in the

afternoon. These activities differed according to the needs

of the pupils and are described in, some detail in the-report.

Results favoring the experimentals over the.controls were

apparent at the end of the kindergarten year most noticeably in

the educationallyadisadvantaged sample. These findings were

based on standardized test results and teacher - reported. progress.

Follow-up test results at the end of ,the first grade, using two

different forms of the Stanford Achievement Test indicated

,even greater differences: a) Disadvantaged experimental.pupils,:

/

as a grOup, .exceeded their'COntrols by nearly three stanine

units and, b) Advantaged .experimental pupils, as a group,' ex-

ceeded their controls by more than one grade equivalent unit.



THE EFFECTIVENESS OF EXTENDING THE KINDERGARTEN

DAY FOR EDUCATIONALLY DISADVANTAGED AND ,

ADVANTAGED PUPILS 1

Mildred Winter
State Department*of Education
Jefferson City, Missouri

Alice E. Klein
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia

Historically, kindergarten. began as a full-day..program.

Today, the full-day kindergarten remains an integral part of edu-

cational systems in. only Europe, . Hawaii, and in some districts of

New York, Pennsylvania and other states. Current interest in a

return to the full -day program, however,:is illustrated by a re-

solution adopted August, 1970, by the American Association of

Elementary Kindergarten-Nursery Educators, NEA. This resolution

advocated "a full-day kindergarten be available to all children,

organized flexibly to accommodate the needs of kindergarten

children and teachers.".

. There has been considerable discussion about the-merits and .

feasibility of the full,.or extended, day kindergarten (Gordon and

Robinson, 1968; Berson, 1968; Wann; 1968; Gilstrap, 1970). How-

ever, a review of the literature reveals 'an appalling lack of

research on such issues as:

1. Does the extended day kinderOrten produce higher achieve-

ment than the half day program?

2. Does the. extended day program produce higher achievement
,

for different kinds of learners?

1This,investigation was supported by Title V,,ESEA Grant T5-69-1
from the. United States Office of EduCation.
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3. What types of -activities are most appropriate for dif-
.

,

ferent types of learners in extendedday programs?.

This study focused on the first two questions. The school

district in which this study was conducted wanted to 'find out

whether an extended day program, used with both educationally

.advantaged and disadvantaged pupils produced, among other things,
r

.greater achievement than the regular half-day kindergarten.

Their. obvious reasoning was that if they could demonstrate sig-

nificant results they would be in a-much better position to

recommend that full-day sessions be adopted for the entire dis-

trict. Their hesitancy to adopt full-day, sessions for all kin-

dergarten pupils without first conducting pilot studies was due

to the far greater costs incurred by extending the day. They

also were aware that the possibility existed of a differential

growth in achievement i.e., disadvantaged pupils might gain

-more_thanadyantaged pupils or vice versa. Thus, two pilot'

!studies-were conducted us1ng samPlet-from-two -different popu-

lations and with two different sets of activities deemed most

appropriate to the needs*of the two types of pupils. These

two studies are described below, separately.

.

-

EXTENDED DAY PROGRAM WITH EDUCATIONALLY DISADVANTAGED PUPILS

Selection of Subjects

Kindergarten pupils were selected from two schools similar

in their high proportions of low socioeconomic status families

and low achieving pupils. The kindergarten in the school

41%
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designated.tO have the extended day program, consisted of apg4dx-

imately 65 children, divided into two sessions, instructed by

one teacher and one teacher ,aide in a single, classroom. The

deSign o?\this.study required that a groUp,of Children be

selected to attend both morning and afternoon kindergarten'

skssions. Since these children_would be added to a class load

of 32 pupils, it was felt that no more than six pupils assigned

to attend the morning session could also attend the afternoon

session. The six children in the extended. day:program and the

seven children in the half-day program were selected using a

A
series of standardized tests and teacher ratings. Those pupils

who ranked in the. lowest 10 per cent in each school according

to their perforrrtance on the Peabody picture.Vocabillary.Test

and the Lee-Clark Readiness Test were s lected for the two

groups., Low teacher ratings of pupil' maturity in personal and

social adjustment, response to learning activities as demon-

strated in their first month of attendance in kindergarten,

attend to tasks were also used as criteria for

selection.

Program Description.
.

The extended day kindergarten was tutorial in nature and

was remedial in the sense that it was designed to overcome

learning deficits that had been discovered at t e beginning of

.
the kindergarten year. The -tutorial approach appears to

1
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be the.Most appropriate type of program for the educationally

disadvantaged due to the unique. Opportunity afforded the

teacher for the continual diagnosis of difficulties and 'read -

justment of lessons for individual pupils (Bland, 1970).

During. the three hour morning session the children in

the extended day program were grouped for instruction together

with the regular/pupils according to their needs in cognitive,
. .

visual, auditory; and motor skill development. The -afternodn

program .for the -six cfiildren.inlved in the extended day program

began when they ate lunch with the instructional: aide. Along

with a. well-balanced.meal, this provided an opportunity for con-:

versetioa and resection on the experiences. Of the morning.

,unch was followed by rest and outdoor play.. Skills and con-

ce ts presented in the morning session were then reinforced for

these pupils in the afternoon program, using different methods.

The ?upils in the extended day program did not join the:after-

noon group for additional physical education, outdoor play,

music, or art activities. During these times, they were Cutored

.individually or in small.group6 by the teacher or instructional

aide. This-c _ the kindergarten day provided for an

additional 90 minutes of individualized instruction daily.

The time schedule for the different activities is given

below:
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8 30 - 8:45. Opening - roll., counting, calendar
8:45 - GrOup Instruction.in:Language Arts (Teacher

and Teacher Aide) '

9:j15 9:40 Physical Education with' Specialist or Outdoor Play,
Drinks, Bathroom

9 40 -- 9:50 Milk
:50 - 10:15 StoryTime, Singer Plays, Rhythms Music with Specialist

0:15 -.10:30 Television Program or Art
10:30 10:45Iridependent ActiYity Time
10:45 - 11:15 Small'Grbup Instruction in Math or Science' (Teacher

and Teacher Aide) 7

11:15 - 11:30 Evaluation and Planning for Tomorm,i
11:30/ -.12.:00- Lunchupervised by Teacher Aide
12:00 -.inn Rest on Mats - SuperVised by Sixth Grader
12:15 - 12430 Outdoor-Play ,

12:30 - 1:00 Small Group-Instruction in Language. Skills
1:00 IndiVidualized Instruction in Visual MOtor Skills,

Math Concepts; and AUditory and Visual Skills,
According to Need.

;Instructional materials used in both programs. included the

following:

Language Development - Peabody "Language.Development Kit
Leyel ir; Ginn "Readiness Kit ";. Learning Time with .

: .Language Experience for Young Children/ '"Story Boards";.
and the ''$oundie Stories".

Auditory Skills teacher made games and'activities,:along
with tapes.and records for the listening station.

Visual-Motor Skills - parquetry blocks-and designs, cubical
blocks and patterns:- pegboard. and bead patterns; Task.1
and Task 2:of Try: and teacher made materials. .

Math/Science Learning - Greater Cleveland Math Program, K;
Modern School Mathematics, K; numerous manipulative math
aides; Science -.A Process Approach.

Since the extended day group consisted of five ydar olds,

parents..and teachers watched for signs-of fatigue, frustration;

and waning interest in sChool. It should be noted that.these

0-- problems simply did not materialize. As'a matter of fact,
jt
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responses of the children and their parents toward the
1

tended day program were very positive throughout the pilot

study: Out of 'concern for the total child the interrelation-

ship cf cognit-TVe and affectiVe-development'was also observed.,
'

The perSonal a:7d social growth of each child,aS recorded

on the'kindergarten Progress Report, indicated that increasing

ompetence,in academic areas contributed to a more positive

self7Concept.

Analysis of data

'Cognitive skill devel6pMent was assessed through the use

of the Metropolitan Readiness Test and the Stanford Early

School Achievement Test. it had been decided, prior to the

ecillctioh of the data, first'deterMine whether .the grpups

differed on either of the selection instruments -- i.e,,

the reabody Picture Vocabulary Test, and the Lee-Clark Re4di-

- ness Test. If the g-roups were found to differ significantly

on eitherof these tests, analyses of covariance (Winer, ,1967)

were to he applied to. the comparisons of extended day-and regu-

lar group means. If no differences betweeh the groups were

found oh the selection criteria, regular one -way. analyses of

variance were to be used.

Results

Extended and half-day groups were first ccmpared on all

pre-test variables using one-day analyses of variance. There

were no statistically significant differences between the groups

on, either the Peabody Picture'Vocabulary Test (F<1) or the
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.e -Clark Radiness.'Test.(F = 1.53) .

With Qo significant differenCeg in the two groups at the

beginning of the program, post-test variables were then sub-'

jected to one-way analyses of variance. The results of all

, .

analyses are. shown in Table l.)

INSERT TABLE'l ABOUT HERE.

As can be seen, the extended day group exceeded the half-.

day group in a statistically significant manner on several-----

tests. of the:Metropolitan Readiness Test as.Well as on the Total

scores. Specifically, extended day pupils ag'compared with hon.,

extended day pupils had higher meanscores on.LiStening, Match

ing, Alphabet4 Numbers, and TOtal.scores.- No statistically sig

nificant differences. were fdund- between the extended and non7

extended day groups on any of the subtests-or Total scores of

'the Stanford Early.School-Achievement Test.
.

Follow -up: data were collected on those ten .pupils who re-:'

mained-ih the SchOol district until the end of the first grade.

The Stanford Early School. Achievement Test, Level II was ad7.,

ministered to four pupils who had participated in the extended

day kindergarten and to the six' pupils whohad attended the

regular half-day kindergarten program. The results of the

analyses, of variance applied to these follow- up, scores are

given in Table 2.

0
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INSERT-TABLE 2,ApOUT HERE

It mav be seen in.Tahlo.2.that the extended day group haa.7
zqJ

higher mean stanine scnrs.tflan the half-day gropp On four of

the six ,subtests as well as on the'Total scores. Specifically, .

-
the exto.nded day pupils as compared with non-extended day pupils

h'ad statistically siqnificantly'highe'r mean scores on Environ-
.

ment, Math, Word. Reading, Sentehce Reading,. atd Total scores.

No statistically. significant, differences'were found-On Letters-
-.

.a6id Sounds or Aural Comprehension..

Discussion

The extended day kindergarteners.were 'found to ha,7e far

exceeded the half -day pupils on all parts of the Metropolitan

Readiness. Test 'administered at the .end of the:kindetgarten year
.4

except Word Meaning and Copying. Even oh these exceptions'it

was found that the extended day pupils exceeded the non-extended

day pupils although not on a statistically significant manner

(see Table 1). There were no statistically significant dif-

ferences found between the groups -on -the Starif6rd Early School

Achievement Test given at the same time Again, however, the

extended day pupils scored higher than the half-day pupils on

.all-subtests and Total scores of the Standard.

The 1la:.ck of statistical significance which was found on

,the. five variables 'of Stanford Early- School Achievement TeSt
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woil be d

Study (N

e to the very Imall:number of pupils used in

ObviouslY, it w b . N
t .would have een better to ,carry

out this pilot study using a l_rger sample. HOwever, the con-'

.straints.of the school situation were such tht this was im,

possiblf 'It should be noted:-that the Low-statistical-power

of this study points up even,mbre vividly the latge'differen'-

ces in achievement between the grOups which were found to be

statistically. Significant.

It will be recalled, that on eve'ry-subteStand .every total
-.

Of the post-testvariablesothe means of th&eXtended.day pupi.s.

were larger than the means` forlthehalf-!day pupils. This ap-

peared'to be a rare, occurrence. A sign test (Siegel, 1956)

was calculated to determine.the Likelihood 'Of this occurree.

It was found that'the probability f all twelve: differences

Favoring the extended day pupils was less than .0003. This

finding again highlights the fact that the extended day pupils

achieVed more than didthose-in the regular program.

The effectiveness of the extended day program with ed117

cationally disadvantaged pupils is further substantited in

the findings obtained one.yearaafterthe end of the indrgar

ten year: Again, the extended -day pupils exceeded the nOn-,..

extended day pupils on all of the.subtests,'as welLas on the

'total scores, of the StghfOrd Early:School:Achievement Test,,

Level II with flve of the' seven comparisons beirig statistically
. .

significant.
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j. , .

EDUCATIONALLY. ADVANTAGED PUPILS

The attendance areas of two schools selected for this

pilot study were largely nopulated by middle income families.

The achievement levels of ,students in both schools',fall slight-

iy below district noims.on standardized,tests. Because no add-

itional staff or aides were to be provided'for.ah extended day.

program beyond the two regular teachers, only one third of the .

total,enrollment of 78 kindergarteners could be selected for

Inclusion in the program. The 26 pupils in the extended day

and the 29 pupili in the regular programs' were selected on

_the baS:ks io e.1f performance on the Inventory, the tee-

Clark Readfries; Test', and teacher ratings of pupil maturity

f -

.

in personal and social adjustment and.ability to attend to

7-
tasks. Only those Tupils whofobtained average or above aver-

.

- age scores on the' 'tests ap,d_Kho, were considered by their teach-
. ,6 _f

.77

ers to be most ready for indlUsiom into an extended day pro-
.

graM were selected for Oarticipation in this study.

J.

._PrOgram.DeScription

The extended day program was designed to broaden the kin-

dergarten program thrOugh additional time for creative approaches

to learning, in-depth. .Pursuits of children's iriferests, and in-
/

dividualized instructior, The two teachers worked as a team,.
A

teaching both extended day pupils and pupils not involved in

the 'study, but each .specializing indifferent areas of the! cur-
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riculam. Home visits and parental involvement were integral parts.
,

of program,. The morning session for th&extended, day pupils was

similar to that of the pupils in the regular half-day prograM.
,,

Luncha outdoor play and.rest pr?riods werelaiaunder supervision of

the parents of ex ended da}LpupiIs. _These parents were also in-
/

,vited to remain/after rest time to observe and assist with the in-
.

structional pr:Ogram, .As in:the study with disadvantaged pupilS,

the extended day program for advantaged pupils provided for an addi

tional.90. minutes of-learning experienceis. The dditional'learning

experiences included independent activities in learning centers,

special projects 'in art, music, science, social. studies, acid drama -.

tics, and individualized instruction in language arts... One hour was

.sPent'in'small' group instruction while the remaining hall-hour was

spent in individualized learning situations. The time schedule for

the different, activities, is' given below:

8:30

9:00

9:00

10:00

,Opening--- roll, pledge, calendar, news, planning
day

Small Glovp Instruction in Math and Science
(Teacher A;

10:05 Q25 MUsic or Physical Education with 'Special Personnel
10:25 10:4 5-,Qutdoor Play, Drinks, Bathroom /

10:45 10:55 Quiet Time Rest, Music Appieciation
10:55 - 11:30 Story Time-, -knit Related Activities, or Art
11:30 12:00 Lunch
12:00 12:15 Outdoor Play Parent /

12:15 12:30 Quiet Time - Rest, Book prowsing,_
or Story Time

'AssistP(nce

12:30 1:30 Individualized Learning in Language Arts .(Teacher B)
1:30 - 2 :00 Independent Activities.. LearningCenters or

4.

SpeciaLProjects in Art Music, Scienee,' Social
Studies, and Dramatic's .

2:00 - 3:30 Home Visits, .Parent Conferences, .Planning and
.Evaluation., (Teacher A and ,Teacher B on alternating
'days)
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Instructional materials used were the same as those de-

scribed for the disadvantaged sample with the following addi-

tions:

Reading Gettin Ready to Read;440ott,.Foresman.first
preprimer Combs only) ; Macmillak.joreprimers and primer
-(Graham only); experience stories ; and a variety of
beginning readers.

N
Auditory Skills - "Listening and Learning."; "TheTalkipg

Alphabet"; "Listen and Do".

Math - Let's Begin 1Combs only); Distar Arithmetic I
(extended day program only) , Modern School Mathematics,
and Book I.(extended day program only]

Social Science - Schools, Families and. Neighborhoods
Around the World (extended day program only).

Home visits were made to most of the.,extended day pupils

and were generally preceded by a parent conference.' The visit

included a home7teachirig session that involved younger siblings

as well as the kindergarten child. Books or,instructiorial

. materials were often left.in the home:for the parent to use in

teaching. his' child.

Analysis of Data

-1 Cognitive skill development and academth achievement were

Assessed through.the.use of the Metropolitan Readiness Test;

the Stanford Early School Aahievement Test, and teacher reported

progress based on publishers tests and clasiroom performance

in reading and math at the end of the,year. It had been de--

cided prior to the colletion of the, data to determine first
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whether the extended and non-extended day groups differed on

'any.of the tests used for, selection (the Lee-Clark Readiness

Test and the Preschool Inventory). If the',groups differed

Significantly on either of these tests, analyses of covari-

ance were to be applied to the comparison of extended day and

.half-day group means instead'of one-way analyses of variance.

Results

One-way analyses of variance were calculated on the 'pre-

test means firSt. It was found that the extended,and'haIf-

day group's differed significantly on Preschool Inventory

scores (F = 5.40; E <.05) with/the extended day pupils'

=77.52) exceeding the half,7day pupils (R = 74.38).

Analysesof covariance were,then applied to all Compari-
t

sons of the extended day and half-day groups on Metropolitan

Readiness. Test and Stanford Early School Achievement Test

scores. The results'of these analyses are shown in Table _3

below.

INSERT TABLE' 3 ABOUT 'HERE

Inspection of the results reveals that there were.no..

statistically.Significant differences between the extended day

and half-day groups-when differences in Preschool,Inveritory.

scores were adjusted.

. The reading levels at which the groups were performing

the end of the kindergarten year are 'shown below in,
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Table 4 .

,-14-

INSERT.TABLE 4 ABOUT HERE

Apparently all extended day pupils had. inished the readiness

and first pr-oprimer levels and were e at the second-preprimer

or primer levels by the end of the kindergarten year. By contrast,

none of the children in the non-extended day pi-6gram had gone b

.yond.the first preprimer level by the end of the year.

The math achievement of these pupils.as reported by their

teachers and verified by publishers' tests-is given in Table,5

below.

INSERT. TABLE-5 ABOUT HE :L

Apparently all pupils in-the extended-'day program had gone

beyond the, mid-point of the math program given in.Grade I whereas

-none, of the pupils in the regular half:-day program had done so.

. Follow-up data were obtained on ,the :33 puplls who remained

in the district until the end of.first,grade. The Stanford.Pri-

mary .I.Battery'was administered to 19 pupils.whb: had participatqd

the extended-4ay-kindergarten and 14 pupils who had attendedv,

-the_regblar-half-day_kiddergarten-program. The result4' o

.Analyses of covariance applied_to these follol;,i-

prosentedin Table 6.

p scores'aa--;
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INSERT. TABLE. 6 ABOUT HERE

Inspection of_the-resultS-ihows that the extended day

pupils exceeded the half-day pupils on five of the six sub-.

tests of the'battery. Specifically, pupils who-had parti-

cipated in the extended-day kindergarten,program one year

earlier, obtained higher mean .grade equivalent ;cores than

pupils who attended the regular half-day kindergarten_program

in Word Reading,-Paragraph-Meaning, Spelling, Word Study

Skills, and Arithmetic.

Discussion

The comparisons made between advantaged,children parti-
.

cipating in the extended day "and'half-day programs revealed

that no statistically significant differences existed at the\
.

end of .the kindergarten year on the Metropolitan Readiness

Test\or on the Stanford Early School Achievement Test when
.

Preschool Inventory differences were adjusted. However,- wide

differences were found to exist between the-groups on teacher-

reported progress of children's performance in the reading

and math programs. .These differences were found, to favor

the extended day ptipilk.
( .

These contradictory findings raised some interesting

questions. How could one.explainwhy,A11.9 extended day pupils
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were so-tar ahead of the half-day pupils in reading and math

achievement (based on' publishers' tests and teacher reports)

but were not significantly different on the standardized

tests? One reason might have. been that.these tests, are

basically designed to assess:readinesS.or first. grade work

and are to be given during the kindergarten year or.at. the

I

beginning of first grade. All of the.pupils in the extended

day program were achieving,at first grade levels in reading

and math at the-time these standardized tests.were'given.

It was, therefore, questionable whether these tests had items

whith were sufficiently difficult to discriminate among the

extended day pupils. An examination of their' test scores

revealed that all extended day pupils scored:within a range

of no items wrong to five items wrong on each' of the'subtests.

These data tend. to 'support the hypothesis that these standard-

ized tests might not haVe enough ceiling have;beenappro-

priate for the.extended day pupils.

)%11 pupils in this study.scored-at average or.above:aver-

age levels on the tests given at the beginning of the kinder-.

gartenyear. The. fact that all of.the extended day children;

regardless of how they scored on.the Preschool Inventory and';

.

ReadinesS Test at the beginning of the year, were

able to achieVe at `first grade levels in both-reading and Math

would seem to point up the a.iectiveness of the extended day

program.
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Another source of data on the effectiveness of the pro-

gram were parent and teacher_ reports on their observations of

the children. According to these reports all of the children

involved in the extended. day program demonstrated a very posi-

tive attitude toward schOol and:maintained theienthusiasm

for-learning throughout the year. Parents who: h .received

home visits were very enthusiastic about the program, re-
,.

ported using the activities-suggested by the teacher, and re:-

commended that visits in the home become an integral part of

the kindergarten program.

A further source: of data on the effectiveness of the

programwere the '.results of the folloWup testing done one .

year after the program had ended. 'On five of the. six compari-

Sons,.significant differences favoring the extended day pupils

were found after, the Stanford subeest scores were adjusited

for Pi'eschool Inventory dirferenCes.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The AmeriCan Association of Elementary.'Xindergarten-

Nursery Educators,.NEA has recommended that

'garten.be made available to all children.instead of.the

.day program so'prevalent today.. Due to the necessity of in.-

creasing the number of personriel,'V.pace, facilities, and:

materials presently available, extending the kindergarten day'

'entails higher,costs for. school districtS. One school dis-
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trict decided to find out whether.extending the school. day

produced differences in achievement, among other things, high

enough to warrant extending the day for all pupils in the'dis-

trict. To determine this, two pilot studies Were conducted

using kindergartens from four different schools which served

lower and middle class families.

In -the study comparing-the effectiveness of extending

the kindergarten day for educationally disadvantaged pupils

Fz 13), it was' found that achievement, as measured by the'

Metropolitan Readiness Test,,waS far higher for extended day

than, for half -day pupilS. The differences in achieVement,.aS,4

measured by the Stanford'Early School Achievement Test, Level

II, were maintained one year later. In the study concerned

with educationally 'advantaged children (N = 55)vit was found

that,no statistically significant differences existed between

the extended day and.half-day pupils on standardized achieve-
/

ment measures.. yowever,. extended day pupils were reported

to have achieved far higher' levels in math and reading pro-

grams than the half-day pupils. It was suggested that per-

haps thestandar8ized tests, both designed to assess:6adiness

for grade work, were inadequate. measures for judging
. .

achievement levels cif the educationally advantaged' e tended"

day pupils; Follow-up .d!Ita-obtaite-d one: year later showed

--------
at-extelaed day pupils far exceeded the achievement of *the
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,.
half-day pupils on,:the Stanford Primary I Battery.

The primary purpose of the extended day program was to

attempt to 'maximize the learning potential of pupils-using

every available resource. The effect of each one of these

resources individually was not a concern of this study. .Cer-

tainly the effectiveness of the extended day kindergarten

programs with both educationally disadvantaged and adyantaged

_learners can be attributed tomore than.just an. additional 90

minutes in the-school day. .Extension of time does make pos-.

Bible a-better balanced program that alloWs for a Variety_of

approach6S to learning and more individual attention at an:

age when this is very crucial'. The nature of theinstructional,

programs, designed according to diagnosed needs and abilities

of the learner, is undoubtedly a key factor in the success of

these programs. Curriculum planning that-takes into account

knowledge of the child's home life,made possible.through home

visits, is also an important consideration..

As a result,of.these two pilot Studies----the school dis -.

trict decided to offer---e-k ended day programs to all kinder -
-

pupils. -This decision was put into oweIat-ron on a Par-
.

tial basis one year after the pilot study was conducted. The

following year it wasiimplemented'on-a district- wide.basis..

One.finalpoint must be made: If, indeed,. the early years

are criticalOnes in the child's intelledtual,'personal, and

. Social develOpment, what ijustification, other thanfinanciali.

can be found for the three -hour double-session kindergarte

0.
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.Giving the-kindergarten teacher the responsibility for only

one group of children would make possible added time for.

learning through an extended kindergarten day, flexible

organization of the program to fit' the needs of young chil-

dren, and effective parent- teacher parthetship in the edu,..

cation of. the. child through home visits and parent 'involve7.

ment in the kindergarten program.

tK
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TABLE 1 . --------------

Rsults of'Analyses of yari tom- rng the Extended, Day and
. .-

Half-Day arograms For Educationally Disadvantaged Pupils

--,----------on Tests. Administered During the Kindergarten Year

`VARIABLE
Extended Day Control

Mean Mean
.

PRE-TEST VARIABLES .

Peabody Pict. Voc.
M.A.
I.O.

Lee-Clark
Letter Symbr?ls
Concepts
Word Symbols
"Total'

POST-TEST VARIABLES'

Metrop. Readiness.
Word Meaning. 6.67

. Lis.t.ening 10 . 83
MatChing 10;17
A1phabet 10..33
Numbers '; '13.67'
Copying 7.67
Total 58.00

55.50
88.67

12.17
14.00
7.17

34.17

-Stanford:Ach.
The Environment
Mathematics

. 'Letters & Sounds
Aural .Comprehension 18.33 :15..71

28.00
16.33
15.17

60.00 <.1
91.57 <1

7.00 1.99 n.s..
13.86 <1 n.s..

5.86 -1 n.s.,
26.71 1.53 n.s.

6.29 _<1 n.s.
8. 86 7.05 .025
6.71 5.86 .05,
5.14 17.67 .0,05
9.57 13.23
6.86 <1 n.s,
43.43 30.46 '.005

26.8
14.71

713.57
Total -.77.83 j 70.86i

<1
<1 n.s.

n.s.
'1.69 n.s.
1.28 n.s.



Results of.

TABLE 2TABLE

Analyses of. Variance Comparingthe Extended Day and

flalf-Day Programs for Educationally. Disadvantaged
'

on the'.Stanford Early .School Achievement rest, Level II

;; Vl'RIABLE
' ._Extended Day. 'Control

Mean* Mean*

Envirohment

:Letter's and 'Sounds

'Aural Comprehension

Word 'Reading,

Vt.-.
Sentence Reading..

Total

6.75

5:06

5..50

6.50

3.33.' 11.13 e.025

4.00 16.65 e.01

3.50 3.20 n.s.

4.67 <1 n.s.

3.67 .E0 <.05

3.33 7.92 '.05

3.33 13.52 '.01

*The means representedare gilven:in..8tanihe
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TABLE ,3
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of Pre-: and Post-Test Measures for.Educationally.Advantaged

Pupils in Extended/Day and Half-Day Pl'ograms

Administered,buring theKindergarten Year .

.VARIABLE

PRE -TEST VARIABLES
TPreschooll-Inv,'

Lee -Clark
lj

T..etterSymbols
concepts'.
Word. Symbols

, -

POSTTEST'VARIABLES
Metrop. Readiness
Word Meaning
Listening:
Matching.
Alphabet
Nimibers
Copying'

Extended:.Day Control F

Mean* Mean*

77.52

21:36
17.92
14.60
53.98

Stanford-Achievement
' The Environment
Mathematids
Letters and Sounds,
Aural Comprehension
Total ,

74.38 5.40

21.72 <1

18.31 2.04
15.79 1.33
55.79 " 1 54

12.16 11.14
11.48 11.31
11.96 11.58
15.64 14.93
20.20 18.21
9.92 10.90
81.36 78.07

3,80 36.76
25:56 '24.48.-
26,92 25,86
23.84 522:13
113.12 109.93

.05

n.s.
n.s.

2.38 n.s.
< n.s.
<1 n.s.
1.52 .n.s.

3.49 n.s.
n.s.

<1 . n.s.

n,s
n.s.

n.s.
n.s.

*The-Means.represented are the unadjusted means.

°T.
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TABLE

Numbers of Extended Day and Half-Day Kindergarten Pupils

. 'Achieving at Varying Reading Levels

Readiness
Level

. Preprimer
Level

Second
Peprimer

Level
Primer
Level

EXtended bay-

Non-Extended Day 10 19 -

19

yr

A
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TABLE 5

Number of Extended Day and Half-Day Kindergarten Pupils

Achieving, at Different Math Levels

.
Completed Kindergrten Beyond Mid-Point-of .

Math ,Program: Grade I Program

Extended Dav

'Nen-Fxtended Day 29

26


